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Abstract
This quantitative research examined factors that affect elementary students’ creativity and how those factors
correlate. Aiming to identify significant factors that affect creativity and to clarify the relationship between these
factors by path analysis, this research was designed to be a stepping stone for creativity enhancement studies.
Data were gathered from 208 students in 3 fifth-grade classes and 3 sixth-grade classes in 5 different schools
located in Seoul, Korea. Survey questions, asked through five-score Likert-scale items, focused on attentiveness
in science class, creativity and scientific attitude, which has been shown by the literature to have positive
influences on one another. The findings include that their scientific attitude, attentiveness, and creativity
correlated with significance, where gender did not have an effect on the relationship. Gender and age of the
students have shown no significant effect on their scientific attitude, attentiveness or creativity. Scientific attitude,
attentiveness and creativity have demonstrated positive effects to each other, the effect being stronger from
scientific attitude to creativity (0.659) than the other two, attentiveness & scientific attitude (0.32) and
attentiveness & creativity (0.368). Scientific attitude affects creativity most directly (0.659), and attentiveness
would affect creativity more as a cofactor next to the scientific attitude (0.213) rather than when it’s by itself
(0.154). That is, if a teacher devises a certain way to enhance attentiveness of students during their science class,
their scientific attitude and attentiveness would increase, giving them a solid chance to enhance their creativity
consequently.
Keywords: creativity, scientific attitude, concentrating ability, path analysis, principal contents analysis, science
education, elementary
1. Introduction
1.1 Introducing the Problem
Creativity is a key concept in many national science curriculums to promote individual’s learning process and
integrate knowledge with concepts. In fact, creativity is considered as the next generation standard for learning
process, as many US high schools highlight students’ activities with creativity as one of the main concepts of
course curriculums. “Science is a result of human endeavors, imagination and creativity (HS-ESS3-3)” (NGSS
Lead States, 2003, p. 288). Starting with the Vol.5 of Korean national science curriculum, the science education
system in Korea has depicted creativity as the major theme in terms of acquiring problem solving skills and
building interest in the subject (NCIS, 1987).
In another word, creativity is finally being appreciated as a method rather than a mere concept to complete
individual education (Torrance, 1995). Our contemporary society is fluctuating at a fast pace and the change
becomes more significant as time goes by. Under such situation, we need people who are capable of creating
novel ideas or putting new knowledge into practical use (Yoo & Lee, 2012). Creative individuals are not only
critical parts of the basis for economic development in the 21st century (Becker, 2009), but fostering creative
people also leads to a requisition to manage the fluctuating society toward a knowledge-based society which will
facilitate our competitive strengths, granting us an edge.
In the literature, creative people have been considered as being distracted or not inclined to concentrate on a task
(Eysenck, 1993; Mendelsohn, 1976). Their predominant view is that the disposition of creativity is inherited and
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permanently established (Eysenck, 1993; Weisberg, 1986). Those who believe that creativity is innate and does
not improve by any endeavor would regard the disposition of creativity as a biological factor rather than a result
of education.
According to a recent survey, however, creative people are good at changing the degree of attentiveness
depending on the kind or character of task (Vartanian, 2009). Disposition of creativity can be improved by
adequate education and training (Scott, Leritz, & Mumford, 2004; Torrance, 1972). In the perspective of
creativity education, most children have potential for improvement and are capable of exhibiting their creativity
as long as they get well managed education that offers different design for each of their types and level
(Treffinger, Isaksen, & Stead-Dorval, 2006).
1.2 Research Questions
Although the literature insisted student creativity is a matter of innate ability, talent, and capability (Moravcsik,
1981), others address creativity can be nurtured (Mellou, 1996; Torrance, 1972) and improved by adequate
educational programs (Scott et al., 2004). Creativity might be educated and promoted as an outcome of science
classes. In the field of science education, it is presumed that students’ creativity is affected by the heuristic
classes that facilitate their development of cognitive skills (Scott et al., 2004), content knowledge (Boden, 2001),
adequate activities and strategies in science education (Hadzigeorgiou, Fokialis, & Kabouropoulou, 2012).
The conflict between these perspectives has been the barrier of elaborative research about attentiveness and
creativity. To resolve such problems, this study aims to identify the factors of creativity, and their direct and
indirect relationships through path analysis based on AMOS 21. Hence, we pose the following two research
questions: (1) What are the factors influencing student creativity in the science education context? (2) What is
the relationship between the factors influencing student creativity? (3) Can the general creativity model apply to
creativity in the science education context?
2. Literature Review
2.1 The Factors Related to Creativity
There is a wealth of research about the facts that influence creativity. In this study, we categorize those into
cognitive factors and affective factors.
2.1.1 Cognitive Factors
Previous studies have discovered that certain kinds of training facilitate student creativity. For example, career
experience among elementary students helped enhance their creativity (Jyung et al., 2012). Short cues stimulated
student creativity in making activities (Prabhakaran, Green, & Gray, 2014). Long-term writings were shown to
enhance student creativity (Cho, 2006) as did science programs with space recognition (Kim, Kwon, & Lee,
2011). The science instruction method which applies the learning cycle model applies conceptual change based
on Piaget’s theory of cognitive development. Application of this model has helped student to enhance their
applicable level of creativity (Chung& Park, 2004).
Furthermore, improving the level of intrinsic motivation, enhancing confidence in their creativity and teaching
metacognitive strategies helped improve creativity (Nickerson, 1999).
Individual and environmental factors, such as the size of right premotor cortex (Zhu et al., 2016), selective
concentration (Eysenck, 1993; Kasof, 1997; Mendelsohn, 1976; Tarver, Buss, & Maggiore, 1979), family
income, art achievement and mathematics achievement (Sung & Kim, 2011), scope of focused attention
(Vartanian, 2009), academic achievement (Getzels & Jackson, 1962; Park & Yoon, 2004) have been reported as
being positively correlated to student creativity. Also, students’ reflection influenced their creativity (Hao et al.,
2016). Otherwise, students’ creativity helped enhanced academic achievement (Mourgues, Tan, Hein, Elliott, &
Grigorenko, 2016; Park & Yoon, 2004; Sung & Kim, 2011).
2.1.2 Affective Factors
Among the affective factors for creativity, we should scrutinize environmental factors such as the school, parents,
and colleagues. The parents’ role in creating a positive atmosphere for education, encouraging curiosity and
providing environments for children to learn from experts is a necessary factor in developing creativity
(Csikszentmihalyi, 1999), and the mother figure’s internal locus of control also affects student’s creativity (Sung,
2004). Parents’ socioeconomic status restricts children’s experience and this affects improving their creativity
(Runco, 2007). In addition, authoritative parenting style is beneficial for improving a child’s creativity
(Mehrinejad, Rajabimoghadam, & Tarsafi, 2015), and academic atmosphere of schools is also related to the
development of creativity (Thomas & Berk, 1981). For factors that are conducive to realizing creativity, there are
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positive attmosphere (Poolitis & Houtzz, 2015), playy, sense of huumor, kindnesss, good spirit,, laughter, passsion,
anxiety relief, active paarticipation (Liieberman, 19665), positive sself-concept, m
motivation, sm
mooth relationsships,
freedom, llack of test annd commands ((Feldhusen, Sppeedie, & Treffinger, 1971), and peer suppport (Paramitha &
Indarti, 20014).
The affecttive domain coomprises motiivational factors in addition to environmeental factors. Inntrinsic motivation
affects creeativity (Csikszzentmihalyi, 19988, 1990, 19996; Kim, Chunng, & Chung, 22007; Paramithha & Indarti, 2014),
2
and its subb-category ‘preeference for chhallenging tasks’ is a predicctive factor forr creativity (K
Kim et al., 2007
7). In
addition too intrinsic mottivation, extrinnsic reward, a form of extriinsic motivatioon, works as a motivationall tool
(Amabile, 1989). In orrder to improvve creativity, students shouuld learn metaacognitive straategies along with
increased iintrinsic motivvation and confidence to impprove creativityy (Nickerson, 1999).
Among aff
ffective factors for creativity, research on faactors other thaan motivationaal or environm
mental factors are
a as
follows: reesearch that stated
s
creativitty has a correelation with eggo developmennt (Workman & Stillion, 1974),
students’ eemotional intellligence (Park & Yoon, 20044), sense of hum
mor (Couturieer, Mansfield, & Gallagher, 1981),
1
experiencee of immersionn (Lee & Paik,, 2014), and seense of self-effficiency (Bae & Lee, 2000). From above, sense
s
of self-effiiciency is a necessary condittion for becom
ming a creative person (Banduura, 1995; Sterrnberg & Williiams,
1996).
ment for enhan
ncing
As seen abbove, althoughh affective facttors on creativiity are more uuseful in creatinng an environm
creativity, there are moree studies on vaariables that hhave correlationns with creativvity in specificc situations tha
an on
predictors for creativity. On the other hand, there is lack of studies on affective factors on creativity. In addition,
although thhere are both cognitive and affective dom
mains in situations where stuudents study, thhere are only a few
studies on a model that considers bothh cognitive annd affective doomains. Moreoover, there havve been few stu
udies
on factors related to creeativity within the science cllass setting annd particularly on factors thaat are conducive to
enhancing students’ creaativity. Thereffore, this studyy carries signiificance in thaat it explores m
methods that could
c
effectivelyy enhance studdents’ creativiity during scieence classes bby studying fa
factors to conssider in impro
oving
student’s ccreativity durinng science classses.
3. Theorettical Model off AAC Model
In this stuudy, gender (G
GE), scientific attitude (SA) and attentiveness in sciencce class (AS) are selected as
a the
main factoors that influennce the creativee personality (C
CP).

Figure 1. Thheoretical moddel: AAC (Attiitude-Attentiveeness-Creativee Personality) m
model
Accordingg to proceedingg research (seee Table 1), Figgure 1 depicts oour theoreticall model and thhe path which could
c
explain thee direction of influence.
i
We named this moodel AAC (Atttitude-Attentivveness-Creativee Personality).
Table 1. H
Hypothesis for model
m
Path
ⅰ
ⅱ

Refeerence

Expected path

Respponse caused by innadequate stimulaation occurs more frequently in boyys than in girls. In addition, consisteency of
attenntiveness of boys is
i lower than that of girls (Kim, 20009; Lee, 2007).
Flow
w1 learning in elem
mentary mathematic class influencees academic achieevement and mathhematical2 attitudee (Lee,
20033; Moon, 2008).
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Students who had better scientific attitudes had higher elaboration scores, which is a factor of creativity, than
students with worse scores of scientific attitude (Kim & Han, 2008).

SA → CP

Creative people are good at changing the degree of attentiveness depending on the kind or character of task
ⅳ

(Vartanian, 2009)

AS → CP

Creative performance is correlated positively with breath of attentiveness (Kasof, 1997).

Note 1. ‘Flow’ refers to one’s mental state when he or she is completely concentrating on certain task
(Csikszentmihalyi, 1990).
Note 2. The study is aiming to reveal relationship between one’s scientific attitude and attentiveness. However,
we were unable to obtain adequate amount of information from previously conducted studies on scientific
attitude. Thus we used the relationship between attentiveness and mathematical attitude as a substitute to develop
our hypothesis, since studies offered more information on mathematical attitude, and there is statistically
significant positive relationship between mathematical attitude and scientific attitude (Song, 2014).
4. Methodology
4.1 Participants
The data was gathered by surveying 208 students (101 male students and 107 female students) from 3 fifth-grade
classes and 3 sixth-grade classes among 5 different schools located within Seoul (see Table 2). The sample size
used in this survey was over the 200 participants, which is adequate for applying the path analysis and structural
equation model (Hoelter, 1983).
Table 2. Distribution of participant
Age
5th Grade

6th Grade

Gender

Number of participants

Rate (%)

Boys

57

27.41

Girls

50

24.04

Boys

44

21.15

Girls

57

27.40

51.44

48.56

4.2 Measures
This study employed the creative personality, scientific attitude and attentiveness in science class questionnaire
to gather information from elementary school students in Seoul, South Korea with a Likert-scale of 1 to 5.
Before the study, a pilot test was conducted in order to clarify each item of the questionnaire. Collected
responses of the questionnaire were analyzed by Principal Component Analysis (PCA). Regarding the analysis
result, the questionnaire was revised to get a clear reliability (see Table 3, Table 4 and Table 5).
Table 3. Creative personality (CP) test
Variable observed

Existing questionnaire #

M

SD

CP1. Confidence toward decision

11

3.44

1.17

CP2. Preference of complex tasks

05

3.39

1.18

CP3. Will to overcome difficult tasks

10

3.44

1.00

CP4. Continuous attentiveness for problem solving

16

3.39

1.07

CP5. Preference of tasks with deliberation

26

3.25

1.13

CP6. Preference of new and difficult tasks

21

3.47

1.26

CP7. Will to overcome difficulty for problem solving

30

3.45

0.93

CP8. Preference of advanced tasks

24

3.54

1.02

CP9. Patience for problem solving

32

3.48

0.97

CP10. Dominance of relative confidence

27

3.51

0.98

CP11. Patience for success in the future

04

3.76

0.92
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CP12. Dominance of effort quantity

20

3.45

0.92

CP13. Plan for future

07

3.54

0.99

CP14. Tenacity to solve problems

01

3.17

1.14

CP15. Dominating confidence relatively

09

3.64

1.00

CP16. Confirmation of self-decision

12

3.78

0.95

3.46

0.78

Total

Note. From Shin (2010). Science personality test. The 16 out of 35 items are extracted; the eigenvalue (λ) is
14.661 and total variance explained is 41.890.
The mean score of creative personality (CP) was 3.46, the standard deviation was 0.787, the maximum value of
each question was 3.78 and the minimum value was 3.17. The maximum value of standard deviation was 1.26
and the minimum value was 0.92. Since the difference of the mean and standard deviation was negligible, it was
safe to assume that there were no significant differences between questions. The means of the individual CP
values pivoted on the mean following the normal distribution, which is a precondition of statistic treatment, so it
had a high degree of reliability.
Table 4. Attentiveness in science class (AS) test
Variable observed

Existing questionnaire #

M

SD

AS1. Attentiveness for tasks

30

4.12

0.98

AS2. Attentiveness depending on changing place

26

4.18

0.92

AS3. Hyperactivity level of regular day

06

4.32

0.94

AS4. Attentiveness according to correct position in class

18

4.00

1.07

AS5. Attentiveness according to trivial habits in class

07

4.17

0.97

AS6. Attentiveness toward given tasks in class

31

4.20

1.01

AS7. Attentiveness toward teaching material

20

4.06

1.05

AS8. Attentiveness toward class

22

3.94

1.06

AS9. Playing pranks with classmates in class

09

Total

3.63

1.11

4.07

0.71

Note. From Kim (2006). Learning attentiveness test (modified for this study). The 9 out of 32 items are extracted;
the eigenvalue (λ) is 12.459 and total variance explained is 38.936.
The mean of attentiveness in science class (AS) was 4.07 and the standard deviation was 0.712. The maximum
value of each question was 4.18, the minimum value was 3.63, the maximum value of standard deviation was
1.11 and the minimum value was 0.92. We made a conclusion that the difference of the mean and standard
deviation between the questions was negligible, thus it meant that the difference of questions was negligible. The
mean of individual AS values pivoted on the mean following the normal distribution as well, which is a
precondition of statistic treatment, so it had a high degree of reliability.
Table 5. Scientific attitude (SA) test
Variable observed

Existing questionnaire #

M

SD

SA1. Will of exploring new methods for problem solving

20

3.62

1.04

SA2. Delaying judgments

04

3.93

0.94

SA3. Will of improving given tools in class

21

3.55

1.08

SA4. Confidence toward tasks given in class

14

3.91

0.93

SA5. Curiosity toward novel phenomenon

01

3.89

1.05

SA6. Curiosity toward given tasks in class

03

3.53

1.14
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SA7. Desire of invention

19

3.49

1.17

SA8. Respect of evidence and embracing failure positively

16

3.61

1.07

SA9. Patient toward tasks in class

18

3.83

1.00

3.61

0.77

Total

Note. From Kim, Chung, and Jeong (1998). National science assessment system: scientific related affective
domain (modified for this study). The 9 out of 21 items are extracted; the eigenvalue (λ) is 8.414, and total
variance explained is 40.059.
The mean score of scientific attitude (SA) was 3.61 and the standard deviation was 0.775. The maximum value
of each question was 3.93, the minimum value was 3.49, the maximum value of standard deviation was 1.17 and
the minimum value was 0.93. We made a conclusion that the difference of the mean and standard deviation
between the questions was negligible, thus it meant that the difference between questions was negligible. The
mean of the individual SA value pivoted on the mean following normal distribution too, which is a precondition
of statistic treatment, so it had a high degree of reliability.
Based on the elaborated results of the questionnaire, we implemented descriptive analysis, mean comparisons
and correlations to analyze characteristic of factors and relationships between factors. Through path analysis,
furthermore, we revealed the cause-effect relationship and suitability of the structural equation model. Therefore,
we modified the prototype structural model to be the AAC model.
5. Results
We used the SPSS 19.0 for PCA basic statistical analysis and the AMOS 21 for path analysis in order to clarify
the actual effect of these factors on creativity. The findings were as follows: the difference of factors (SA, AS,
CP) depending on gender, correlations between the factors, casual relations between factors and implication of
the statistical analysis.
5.1 Descriptive Statistics, Mean Comparisons and Correlations
To verify the difference of main factors (attentiveness in science class, scientific attitude, creative personality),
we calculated the mean, the standard deviation (see table 6) and implemented the independent sample t-test (see
Table 7).
Table 6. Mean and standard deviation depending on gender
Variable

Gender
Boys

Attentiveness in Science class

N

M

SD

101 3.99 .76

(AS)

Girls

107 4.14 .68

Scientific Attitude

Boys

101 3.70 .88

(SA)

Girls

107 3.52 .66

Creative Personality

Boys

101 3.57 .88

(CP)

Girls

107 3.35 .67

According to the results of the questionnaire, the mean AS value of girls was 0.15 points higher than that of boys
and the standard deviation of AS of boys was 0.08 points higher than that of girls. The mean of SA of boys was
0.18 points higher than that of girls and the standard deviation of SA of boys was 0.22 points higher than that of
girls. In addition, the mean of SA of boys was 0.22 points higher than that of girls and the standard deviation of
SA of boys was 0.21 points higher than that of girls. To recognize whether the above differences were significant
or not, we performed an independent sample t-test (see table 7).
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Table 7. Mean depending on gender (Independent sample t-test)
t-test for Equality of Means

Equal variances
AS

assumed
Equal variances
not assumed
Equal variances

SA

assumed
Equal variances not
assumed
Equal variances

CP

assumed
Equal variances not
assumed

P

Mean

(both-side)

difference

t

df

Standard error of difference

1.479

206.000

.141

.14569

.09848

1.476

203.605

.141

.14569

.09848

1.690

206.000

.092

.18083

.10697

1.677

185.111

.095

.18083

.10785

2.064

206.000

.040

.22363

.10836

2.048

186.515

.042

.22363

.10921

Note. Standard error of difference (Rogers & Twidle, 2013): dispersal of mean differences caused by sampling
error.
The P-value of AS and SA were 0.141 and 0.092 respectively, so the mean of AS and SA had no significant
difference depending on gender. The P-value of CP showed 0.040, which showed a significant difference
depending on gender; however, the CP value of effect size [t2/(t2+df)] was just 2.1%. We judged that the mean of
CP depending on gender had a significant difference statistically, but explanation power was low. Therefore, we
could define that all factors in this study (AS, SA, and CP) had no significant difference depending on gender.
The result of the above study contradicts the findings of other related studies on children’s attention
concentration such as the notion that a girl’s attention concentration level is higher than a boy’s (Kim 2009) and
that the scientific attitude of a male student is higher than that of a female student (Kim et al., 1998; Shim, So,
Lee, & Chang, 1999). Conversely, this result is congruent with findings such as that there is no gender difference
in scientific attitude (Ahn & Kang, 2014; Kang & Oh, 2011; Song & Kim, 2010) and that there is no gender
difference specially in sciences (Hill & Rogers, 2012). Therefore, the result of this study indicates that there is no
need to consider differences due to gender in designing science classes for improving creativity.
5.2 Relationship between GE, AS, SA and CP
For descriptive analysis and to verify the relation of the factors, Pearson correlation analysis was utilized (see
Table 8).
Table 8. Correlation analysis (N=208)
AS

SA

AS

1

SA

.313**

1

CP

.361**

.707**

CP

1

Note. **. A coefficient of correlation is significant (both-side) at p=0.01.
Correlation between CP, AS and SA was significant at p=0.01, also correlation of SA-CP indicated better
correlation than AS-SA and AS-CP scores. The values of correlation coefficient SA-AS, AS-CP and SA-CP were
0.313, 0.361 and 0.707 respectively. Correlations between the three factors were relatively high. In order to
obtain an intuitive grasp of the correlation coefficient, the SPLOM (scatterplot matrices) of main factors was
used for analysis (see Figure 2).
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Figuure 2. SPLOM
M of Main factoors depending oon gender (.313 ≤ r ≤ .707)
SA-AS annd AS-CP had moderate corrrelation and a plain linear sstructural relattion. SA-CP haad high correlation
and a stronng linear strucctural relation. Considering tthe above resuults, we tried to illuminate thhe cause-and-e
effect
relationshiip. Even thouggh only indiviidual factors ccould be meassured, teacherss could predicct the other fa
actors
because SA
A, AS, and CP
P evinced posittive correlationn with each othher. Through tthis method, teeachers could better
b
design diffferentiated scieence educationn programs witth the ability too comprehendd students’ charracters efficien
ntly.
5.3 Model Testing
To clarify the effects bettween the threee factors (CP, AS, and SA), we designed a structural equuation model based
b
on theorettical hypothessis (see figuree 1, table 1). However, thee model basedd on theoreticcal hypothesis was
inadequatee for this studyy; model fit off the model waas insignificantt (see table 9). For that reasoon, we trimmed the
prototype m
model, thus we
w acquired an adequate, signnificant model..
Goodness of moodel fit
Table 9. G
Index

Criterioon

Theoreticaal model

Trimm
med model

p>0.055

7.348 (00.025)

2.646 (0.104)

2< x / dff <5

3.6774

22.646

RMSEA

RMSEA<00.08

0.1112

00.078

CFI

approachees 1

0.9669

00.991

PNFI

approachees 0

0.3220

00.164

Chi-square (p-Vaalue)
2

x /df

2

Note. RM
MSEA (Root Mean
M
Square E
Error of Apprroximation), C
CFI(Comparatiive Fit Index)), PNFI(Parsim
mony
Normed Fit Index).
The maxim
mum likelihoood method wass employed foor model fittinng to analyze tthe structural m
model. In addition,
fitness of tthe model wass assessed by x2, x2/df, RMSEA (above Abbsolute fit indeex), CFI (increemental fit inde
exes)
and PNFI (parsimony addjusted index). A chi-squaree value is the ddegree of diffeerence betweenn the expected
d and
observed ccovariance maatrices. The proobability levell must be greaater than 0.05 when chi-squaare is close to zero
(Suhr, 20006). x2/df recom
mmended usinng ratios from 2 to 5 indicatee a reasonablee fit (Marsh & Hocevar, 1985). A
value of aabout 0.08 or less
l
for the RM
MSEA would present a reassonable error oof approximattion and accep
ptable
model fit bbelow 0.1 (Broowne, Cudeckk, Bollen, & Loong, 1993). Thhe obtained vaalue was 2.6466. The Comparrative
Fit Index (CFI) indicatees the discord function adjussted for samplle size. CFI, w
which is increm
mental, fit indexes,
ranges froom zero to onee with a largerr value presennting a better m
model fit. Values above 0.990 show accep
ptable
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model fit ((Hu & Bentlerr, 1999). The oobtained value was 0.991. Thhe PNFI is the result of comppromising the strict
standard oof the NFI; thhis index rangges from 0 too 1, which is parsimoniouss fit index, w
with smaller values
presentingg a better fit (Jaames, Mulaik, & Brett, 19822). The obtaineed value was 0..164.
Therefore,, the trimmed model
m
was a better and moree significant m
model than the ttheoretical model.
5.4 Trimmed Structural Model
M
(AAC M
Model) Analysiis
model (see Figgure 3). This means that ge
ender
A new paath (from GE to SA) was iincluded in thhe structural m
influencedd to scientific attitude
a
signifiicantly in conttrast to the preevious literaturre, which claim
med that the ge
ender
had not inffluenced to sciientific attitudee (Ahn & Kang, 2014; Song & Kim, 2010)).

Fiigure 3. Structuural model (AA
AC model)
v
of one foor boys and a vvalue of two fo
for girls. The m
mean of CP, AS
S, and SA got from
We encodeed GE with a value
one to fivee points. So wee calculated the mean of resppondent using the value of m
mean for analyssis.
Table 10. A
Analysis of strructural model (AAC model))
Path

Standardizedd path
coefficient (ddirect)

Inteerpretation

Explanaation power

ⅰ

-.14

Girrl

→

M
Mean of SA -0.14

SA expllained 12%

ⅱ

.32

Meean of AS +1

→

M
Mean of SA +0.32

SA expllained 12%

ⅲ

-.08

Girrl

→

M
Mean of AS -0.08

AT expllained 1%

ⅳ

.66

Meean of SA +1

→

M
Mean of CP +0.66

CP expllained 52%

ⅴ

.15

Meean of AS +1

→

M
Mean of CP +0.15

CP expllained 52%

Note. Those below .10 were
w
considereed negligible, those betweenn .10 and .15 w
were considereed relatively small,
those betw
ween .15 and .225 were moderrate in their influence, those above .25 were large in their influence (K
Keith,
1993).
Gender preesents a relativvely small influuence to SA (ssee ⅰ). Howeever, SA explained just 12% of the variatio
on, so
we judgedd that the influeence was negliigible. Also, w
we analyzed thaat Gender scarccely influences AS (see ⅲ). Just
referring tto path-coefficcient, AS preseented a large iinfluence to S
SA (see ⅱ). H
However, explaanation powerr was
just 12%, so the degree of influence ffrom AS to SA
A was not neceessarily large. We judged thaat SA exhibited the
largest infl
fluence to CP (see
(
ⅳ) and A
AS presented a moderate inflluence to CP (see ⅴ). Thesee results imply
y that
teachers sshould implem
ment science cclasses focusinng on the susstained concenntration of stuudents because
e the
ultimate prrediction factoor was AS amoong AS, SA, annd CP
5.5 Decom
mposition of Eff
ffect (Direct, Inndirect Effect)
The effectt in Path Analyysis could dicchotomize, whhich can be divvided into direect/indirect patth coefficientss (see
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Table 11). Because the terminal goal was to find influence of factors on CP in the AAC model, we elicited the
relationship (direct/indirect PC) to explain CP.
Table 11. Decomposition of effects in estimate model (standardized)
Predictor

Criterion

Effect
Direct PC

Gen

CP

AS

CP

.154

SA

CP

.659

Indirect PC

Total PC

-.065

-.065

.213

.368
.659

The GE presents a small direct influence to CP (-.065). The AS presented the largest influence to CP (.368), and
indirect influence (.213) was larger than direct influence (.154); AS influenced SA (mediator variable) first, and
then SA influenced CP. SA exhibited the largest direct influence to CP (.659).
The above results imply that teachers should consider the AS as well as the SA to enhance creative personality in
the science classroom. The AS directly influence to SA was relatively small, but AS enhanced the SA, and
consecutively SA enhanced the CP.
6. Discussion
6.1 Implications
In this study, subjects’ scientific attitude and attentiveness were quantified and measured via instrument to
scrutinize how these factors affect elementary students’ creativity. The empirical findings induced following
implications.
First, the t-test analysis confirmed that gender of the subject does not have an effect on subject’s attentiveness in
science class (AS), scientific attitude (SA) nor creative personality (CP), in spite of many reported connections
between gender and those variables (Kim, 2009). Findings also implied evidences against Kim’s claim of male
students demonstrating higher scale of positive attitudes (Kim et al., 1998; Shim, So, Lee, &Chang, 1999), and
Gralewski’s (2013) claim of male students having higher degree of creativity. Also, the factor analysis confirmed
that the gender factor did not or hardly ever influenced attentiveness in science class, scientific attitude, or
creative personality. More studies with similar result would be needed in order to close this matter conclusively.
As of now, this study suggests that the gender factor has statistically insignificant influence on one’s process of
learning science.
Second, the correlation between scientific attitude and creative personality came out to be stronger than that of
attentiveness in science class and creative personality. The finding was reassured by simulations through
structural equation model designed to clarify the effect of these factors. Scientific attitude has significant
influence on students’ creative personality, while attentiveness in science class influences student creativity both
by (i) a weak direct relationship and (ii) a moderate indirect relationship by the medium (scientific attitudes).
Considering the fact that attentiveness affects creativity development both directly and indirectly, we do not
consider it as a trivial factor in creativity education despite of its comparably smaller contribution. This is
because attentiveness in science class is the crucial predication factor to scientific attitude which in turn affects
creativity. In this light, while developing creativity enhancement programs, we need to be careful to embrace the
whole 3-step relationships. Our understanding of the critical factors on students’ creativity would help us to
grasp the characteristics of creative students’ literacy. We believe that the development of creativity education
programs based on these factors would be very effective for forming students’ creative personality.
On the contrary to the prevalent ideas that creative people generally possess low or broad attentiveness (Eysenck,
1993; Mendelsohn, 1976), the findings suggested a different interpretation on how creativity occurs. In this
research the degree of student creativity varied in a positive and linear relationship with attentiveness in science
class. Attentive students are more likely to be creative in specific learning areas. In the same light, the literature
has claimed that student attentiveness in mathematics classes affected both achievement and attitudes toward
mathematics (Lee, 2003; Moon, 2008). Learners with a higher degree of creative potential are also likely to
control their attentiveness (Vartanian, 2009). Attentiveness in various subject areas is correlated to student
performance in creative activities (Kasof, 1997; Mendelsohn, 1976).
6.2 Further Questions
How can student attentiveness be implemented in a creative education program? Since the directional
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relationship has been revealed to function between attentiveness and creativity, educational programs that
promote student attentiveness should be developed and examined in various subject areas among target students
in order to confirm any enhancement in student creativity. On the grounds of such empirical outcomes of the
attentiveness-creativity programs, more factors or constructs that are believed to influence student creativity
should be tested in advanced structural equation models in search of the most effective triggers of student
creativity: self-efficacy (Bae & Lee, 2000; Kim et al., 2007), family background (Sung, 2004; Sung & Kim,
2011), emotional intelligence (Park & Yoon, 2004), and motivation (Kim et al., 2007).
Furthermore, results of this study induced that the general model of creativity could be applied to creativity in a
science education context. Among the parts of the componential creativity model (Urban, 1995; Urban & Cho,
1996), the affective domain of creativity (attentiveness, task commitment, motivation, openness and intolerance
for ambiguity) had shown dynamic interaction with each other in science class. Attentiveness and task
commitment constitutes attentiveness in science class, while motivation, openness and intolerance for ambiguity
were the components of scientific attitude. Attentiveness and task commitment influenced motivation, openness
and intolerance in the dynamic interaction. Furthermore, according to this study, improving attentiveness and
task commitment in science class promotes a high-degree of motivation and a high-level of openness in science
class that improves student creativity.
Further research is needed to make application of these empirical findings. For example, Urban (1995) proposed
an affective domain of creativity as well as a cognitive domain of creativity such as divergent thinking and
behavior, general knowledge and base of thinking skills, and knowledge basis of the domain and
domain-relevant. There has still been a lack of research on the cognitive domain of the componential creativity
model in science class. Research on the cognitive domain of creativity is needed for elaborating a cognitive
creativity model for science class.
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